
Terms and Condition of Radom - 

Drzewica Special Offer 

Single Fare Ticket 

1. The Entitled 

Single fare ticket at: 

1) full price - any person; 

2) A ticket at reduced price - any person entitled to statutory reduction of: 33%, 37%, 49%, 51%, 78%, 93%, 95% 

or 100%. 

2. Period of Validity 

1) The ticket covered by this special offer allows for a single journey by a train operated by KM between stations 

(passenger stops) Radom - Drzewica; 

2)  the journey on basis of the ticket must start within one hour from the moment when the ticket was purchased or 

from a hour indicated by the passenger. 

3. Use Conditions 

1) the single fare tickets covered by this special offer are issued at passenger's request; 

2) the offer is sold in accordance with provisions of RP-KM; 

3) the tickets bear a printing/note saying "oferta specjalna" (English - "special offer"); 

4) for journey "there" and "back" two separate tickets are issued; 

5) the special offer does not limit the entitlements of the passenger to purchase a single fare ticket for travelling 

between the passenger-indicated stations located along the Radom - Drzewica route in accordance with 

provisions of §§ 17-29; 

6)  a person who realizes a journey on basis of a reduced-price ticket must meet the conditions detailed in provisions 

dealing with the requirements for statutory ticket price reductions. 

4. Fees 

The prices of tickets in this offer are listed in the Attachment (ticket prices acc. to special offers).  

5. Changes to the transport agreement and return of rickets 

1) in order to travel to/from a railway station located outside the area covered by this special offer the passenger is 

obliged to purchase a new ticket in accordance with provisions of RP-KM; 

2)  change or return of ticket price for unused tickets or partially unused tickets is realized in accordance with 

provisions detailed in the Regulations of Koleje Mazowieckie - KM (RP-KM); 

3) Changing into a train of a different railroad carrier is forbidden. 

Personal monthly section ticket 

1. The Entitled 

Personal monthly section ticket acc. to tariff: 

1) full price - any person; 

2) reduced-price - a person entitled to reduction of: 33%, 37%, 49%, 51%, 78% or 93%. 



 

2. Period of Validity 

1) a personal monthly section ticket covered by this special offers allows for an unlimited number of journeys by 

trains operated by Koleje Mazowieckie between the stations/passenger stops along the route Radom - Drzewica; 

2)  persons described in paragraph 1 may purchase personal monthly section tickets in form of "there and back" 

tickets or single fare tickets; 

3)  personal monthly tickets are valid from the issue date or from a date indicated by the purchaser with reservation 

to the binding periods of advance sale described in RP-KM. 

3. Use Conditions 

1) personal monthly tickets covered by this special offer are issued only electronically and at passenger's request; 

2) the tickets bear a printing/note saying "oferta specjalna" (English - "special offer"); 

3) Before the first journey, the passenger is obliged to enter (into appropriate spaces on the ticket) his or hers name 

and surname and the series and number of an ID document with a photo in a manner that is comprehensible, 

permanent and non-removable.  What is more, if not the required data are entered in a comprehensible, 

permanent and non-removable manner, the ticket is considered invalid. The ticket is valid only with the 

document whose number was indicated on the ticket. The person entitled for the unlimited number of travels 

using the personal monthly section ticket is only the person whose data are entered on the ticket;  

4)  if it is discovered that the ticket is used by a person not indicated on the ticket, the ticket is considered invalid 

and the passenger is considered to be travelling without a valid ticket; 

5) the special offer does not limit the entitlements of the passenger to purchase a section ticket (personal or holder's) 

for travelling between the passenger-indicated stations located along the section detailed in paragraph. 2. 1, 

according to provisions of §§ 36-38 of RP-KM; 

6)  a person who realizes a journey on basis of a reduced-price ticket must meet the conditions detailed in provisions 

dealing with the requirements for statutory ticket price reductions; 

7) laminating the ticket or extending its validity period is forbidden; 

8) personal monthly section tickets issued on basis of this offer that are counterfeited or tampered with are 

considered invalid; 

9) the lost, destroyed, laminated or stolen tickets are not refunded and no duplicates are issued even if the loss of a 

given ticket is registered with the police. 

4. Fees 

the prices of personal monthly tickets in this offer are listed in the Attachment (ticket prices acc. 

to special offers). 

5. Changes to the Travel Agreement 

1)  in order to travel to/from a railway station located outside the area covered by this special offer the passenger is 

obliged to purchase a new ticket in accordance with provisions of RP-KM; 

2) change or return of ticket price for unused tickets or partially unused tickets is realized in accordance with 

provisions detailed in the Regulations of Koleje Mazowieckie - KM (RP-KM); 

3) Changing into a train of a different railroad carrier is forbidden. 


